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TANYA WEDDEMIRE GALLERY presents  
GEOMETRIC LANGUAGE  
INDUSTRY CITY | BROOKLYN, NY  
MARCH 16th – APRIL 28th of 2024 
 

   
 
1.Gianluca Bianchino : Mechanical Landscape | Electric Blue Painted | 36” x 36” x 8” 
2. LeRone Wilson: Eptu | Encaustic on Wood Panel | 18” 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  
[ BROOKLYN NY, March 12th, 2024 ] Tanya Weddemire Gallery brings forth a new activation 
titled GEOMETRIC LANGUAGE that will take place MARCH 16th - APRIL 28th of 2024 in 
INDUSTRY CITY : BUILDING 2 located 254 36th Street | Suite C257 | BROOKLYN, NY 11232. 
They are set to exhibit the sensational talents of five exceptional artists: 
  
NEIL ANTHONY EDWARDS | GIANLUCA BIANCHINO | CHARLEE SWANSON 
ANTHONY BOONE | LERONE WILSON 
 
 
GEOMETRIC LANGUAGE gazes into the cultivation of abstraction through sculptures, oil 
paintings, mixed media assemblage, and encaustic using materials such as wood, glass, metal, 
acrylic, and beeswax. This group activation explores metaphysicality where it is inescapable to 
look beyond what is seen and search for connection. The works of each of these artists utilizes 
technical and historical methods to provide an analysis of shape, depth, texture, and color. Their 
manipulation of materials yields curiosity about their distinct compositions and who they are as 
artists.  
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About TANYA WEDDEMIRE GALLERY 
The Tanya Weddemire Gallery is a Brooklyn based art gallery that thrives from being a vital 
source and representation of the arts. Since December 2022 the gallery has been an influential 
structure within and beyond its community. Its mission is to deepen the value and importance of 
art by enriching each person's perspective on life explorations through exhibits. The gallery 
applies thoughtful and intentional curation while integrating cultural and historical connections to 
all their shows that can include, but are not limited to paintings, sculptures, drawings,  
photography, fashion, and furniture.  
  
NEIL ANTHONY EDWARDS  
GIANLUCA BIANCHINO  
CHARLEE SWANSON  
ANTHONY BOONE  
LeRONE WILSON  
  
GEOMETRIC LANGUAGE :  
OPENING RECEPTION  
MARCH 16th | 3pm – 6pm  
254 36th Street | Suite C257 | Brooklyn NY 11232 
  
For media inquiries and further details, please contact: 
Email info@weddemiregallery.org  
Web www.tanyaweddemiregallery.org 
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/tanyaweddemiregallery/  
Artsy https://www.artsy.net/partner/tanya-weddemire-gallery  
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/neilanthonyedwardscollection?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/gianlucabianchino/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/charleeartspeed/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/anthonyeboone/
https://www.instagram.com/sculptwax/
mailto:info@weddemiregallery.org
https://www.instagram.com/tanyaweddemiregallery/
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